


The revolutionary entry level cash 
register, utilizing touch-screen tech-
nology to replace the conventional 
keyboard.
The touch-screen keypad is customi-
zable and intuitive, designed to sim-
plify and speed up daily transactions.
An indispensable and unique product 
featuring high level of technological 
innovation.
Touch Me — a jewel of technology 
and style, enhancing your point-of-
sale.



Readouts and financial 
reports showing cash 
balance



Statistics with pie-charts 
or histograms



Programmable and  
customizable keypad



57,5 mm

Compact size Large and easy-
to-read receipt

Customer display  
window

Electronic journal on 
multimedia card

Easy loading
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RAL scanner, model RA 1001
-  Compact laser scanner 

RAL scanner, model RA 2001
-  Wireless portable laser scan- 
 ner
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sDisplay: 

-  Back-lit LCD, 2 lines of 16 alpha- 
 numeric characters, 10 mm   
 (Operator side);
-  Back-lit LCD, 1 line of 16 alphanu- 
 meric characters, 15 mm  
 (Customer side);

Touch-screen keypad:  
-  7” TFT colour, 16:9 format, four-wire  
 resistive touch-screen, 480x234   
 resolution, high brightness

Printer:  
-  Thermal type delivering high print  
 quality, easy paper-loading system 

Paper roll:   
-  width 57.5 mm, diameter 50 mm 

Print speed 
-  80 mm/sec

Print quality:
-  8 dot/mm

Audit journal:
-  Electronic, on RCH Multimedia Card

Sensors:  
-  end of roll (zero waste), head tem- 
 perature, printer cover open  

Interfaces:  
- 1 x RS 232 serial with RJ45 adap - 
 ter for connection to PC and   
 barcode reader
- 1 x RJ11 adapter for cash drawer  
 connection, 12V

Cabinet: 
-  compact case measuring 346 x 112  
 x 222 mm; incorporates concealed  
 cable storage compartment and   
 concealed battery compartment 

Power supply: 
- external power supply, OUT 12Vdc  
 36W

Customizable print functions:  
-  24 print characters per line, custo- 
 mizable store logo (top) and 4   
 advertising logos (bottom) combina- 
 ble with slogans or messages.

Touch-screen keypad: 
-  Programmable and customizable,  
 split into two-screen modules, 3   
 predetermined keypad con figura- 
 tions, financial functions menu,   
 statistics with piechart and histo- 
 gram displays, screen and touch   
 customization menu.

Functions:
-  Delete, cancel item, cancel re  
 ceipt,  returned goods, entries,   
 withdrawals, open drawer, +/- per- 
 centages, discounts and surcharges,  
 closing totals (3) and VAT manage- 
 ment (6).

Departments and PLUs:  
-  20 departments on keypad, directly  
 accessible, programmable LALO-  
 HALO, 5 totals
-  Up to 1,000 PLU numbers with   
 numerical code (EAN / UPCA) and  
 12 descriptive characters.

Readouts: 
-  tax memory readout to printer;   
 electronic journal readout to printer  
 and PC

Operator management:
-  Up to 4 with log-in/log-out.

Other functions:
-  Detailed receipt for adding of tax  
 code or VAT reg n°, change calcu- 
 lator, on-line and user-friendly help,  
 recall of previous total, programma- 
 ble scrolling message, connection to  
 PC with tax printer function using  
 RCH or Xon-Xoff protocol.
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